
Canibeep radio pro tracking collar
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-2920-Canibeep-radio-pro-tracking-collar

SKU Designation French Law Weight (g) Battery Colors MSRP

NUM455 set Vente libre 77  CR123  Yellow  214.00 € incl. tax

NUM460 necklace alone Vente libre 77  CR123  Yellow  151.00 € incl. tax

NUM465 necklace alone Vente libre 77  CR123  Orange  151.00 € incl. tax

NUM470 necklace alone Vente libre 77  CR123  Blue  151.00 € incl. tax

NUM'AXES sound beeper collar specially designed for woodcock hunting.
Features of the Canibeep Radio Pro tracking collar

Hearing range of the collar: 200 m
Remote control radio range: up to 300 m
Adjustable motion detection sensitivity
Adjustable sound volume 4 distinct sounds to choose from on the same collar

12 operating modes:

modes 1 to 4: the collar only works when the dog is stationary
modes 5 to 8: the collar works when the dog is in motion and then at a standstill
modes 9 to 12: the collar beeps only when you press a button on the remote control

Thanks to the remote control, you can remotely: trigger an audible signal at any time to locate your dog
temporarily stop the sound of the collar Reliability and efficiency of the Canibeep Radio Pro
2 years warranty
Remote control: Water resistant
Autonomy: approximately 50,000 trips
Collar: Immersion waterproof
Battery life: approximately 70,000 beeps
Ergonomics of the Canibeep Radio Pro tracking collar

 
Remote control:

Weight: 40g
Dimensions: 96 x 40 x 18 mm

Plus de visuels
disponibles
sur le site

https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-2920-Canibeep-radio-pro-tracking-collar


Power supply: 1 3-volt CR2430 lithium battery (supplied)

 
Collar:

Weight: 77g
Dimensions: 38 x 66 x 72 mm
Power supply: 1 3-volt CR123 A lithium battery (supplied)

 

Our advice for use:

The dog must be at least 6 months old.
Accustom the dog to the collar but also to the sound of the Canibeep Pro collar. If possible, lower the
volume so that your dog gradually becomes familiar with the sound.
The sound diffuser should be placed upwards so that the sound is not too close to his ears.
If you decide to train several dogs at the same time, we recommend that you program each collar with
a separate sound in order to recognize the dogs (4 sounds to choose from on each collar).
We recommend not to put the collar on a dog in poor health (heart problems, epilepsy…) or with
behavioral disorders.
Before putting on the collar, it is recommended to have your dog examined by a veterinarian to verify
that there are no contraindications.

 
Download User Guide

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.
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